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Lanka's  ancient rulers, arid  of designers and  managers of the systems. 
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systems.  Irrigation scientists, agriculturists, economists,  sociologists, 
management specialists and  political scientists became interested in the 
different fields of irrigated agriculture  including design, planning, system 
management, fanner participation,  and institutional aspects.  The  research 
carried out and the seminars and  workshops  held with the participation of 
foreign and  national irrigation practitioners,  policy makers,  and scholars 
have resulted in a large nmkr of publications to enrich the literature on 
the minor irrigatian sector. 
The International Irrigation Management Institute which seeks ways to 
help developing countries improve the management and performance  of 
irrigation systems, in collaboration with national institutions,  has paid 
particular attention to improving the efficiency of small irrigation systems, 
which in IIMI's  irrigation-management  jargon are "farmer-miinaged  irrigation 
systems." 
prepared this selected bibliography on small-scale irrigation systems in Sri 
Lanka. 
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Villages evolved around tanks in the dry zone of Sri 
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